Kendra

The Other Girls in Exotic
got Nothin’ On Me!

Full Service
Not a Rip-Off

503
666-6252

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATIO CALL 503.827.8018
For those early risers...  
Morning Specials  
No Rip Offs!

Nikki Rose  
Specializing in Dominant Shows  
Incall/Outcall  
Always On Time  
503-241-4271

Katie  
Full Service/No Tipping  
503-674-5083

Horny Little Devil  
503-762-2463

Dorothy and Friends  
Women 30’s  
Outcall  
(503) 287-0279

Attention  
Dancers, Lingerie models and all ladies who love $$$ Make more money working for a discreet, safe, legal escort service here in Portland.  
Style and class a must.

Call Ashley at:  
503 492 8568

$100  
(503) 330-6081

Helping Hands for Hire  
Erotic Rubdowns and so much more!  
ask for: Janey  
(503) 808-0740

$85  
$100  
503-452-4454

Sexy Kelly  
Sensual Rub Downs  
Full Service  
(503) 901-1393

Housewife  
32 YR OLD

503-452-4454

I’m waiting just for you!  
(503) 265-8266
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Now Selectively Hiring
Nikki
Fetishes & Fantasies
503 975.7851

Now Hiring
Reliable Girls
Female Owned Escort Service
503.245.5612

Love
Pretty Feet?
(503) 287-2197

Older Gentlemen Preferred by Asian Girl
503-453-3314

To Advertise Here
Please Call
(503) 827-8018

Older Gentlemen Preferred
35+
Outcall
971-275-4918
Not an agency

Full Bush
$100
503-891-1473
Credit Cards Accepted

Hot Chocolate
Ready to be served,
Nice, warm & sweet.
5'3" 110 lbs.
34B-28-32
Ask for Mona $100
(503) 989-1815

Now Hiring
Full Bush
$100
503-891-1473
Credit Cards Accepted

Exotic Pullout - November

Yes, this is really me!
Sizzling Thanksgiving Specials All Month Long

503-227-2089
Incall Outcall 200 Roses

Dazzling Denise

independent incall outcall

503-758-3466

Talia
Firstimers & Bachelor Parties... Incall/Outcall

503 901 1067

Nikki

503 381.5013

Nicole
Fetishes???
Incall/Outcall Full Service

503 293.7332

Sammy

503.255.3823
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Natalie
Finger Lickin' Good!

503-241-0476

Red Carpet Treatment

Bella Rose
Just in from Vegas
100% freak
Independent
Full service
Bachelor parties
& couples
welcomed
24/7
Incall
Outcall

971-506-8272

Aylissa
Brazilian Hottie
Don't keep me waiting...

503-224-1229

outcall incall

Cute as a button...
Naughty as a flower.
in call out call
24/7

Denise

503-553-9865

34 | November - exotic pullout
Cum and Get It!
Heather
GFE
Full Service

503-492-6157

Trish
GFE

503.492.8568

Stephanie
Sexy Slender,
& Sophisticated

5'3"
Leggy
Blonde

36c Full
(All natural)

Fun & Friendly
Open Minded

Discreet
Incall/Outcall

503 754 9683

Nicole
Cum to my World

Available 24/7

971-212-6571
Angie
New to Town!
Incall Specials
Outcall
503-246-1472

Melanie
Horny??
So am I...
let’s get
down and dirty!
24/7
incall/Outcall
503.254.8339

Tired of Rip Offs?
No Disappointments!
DT incall/outcall
Actual Photo
of Mia
Full Service
503-757-8085

To Advertise
Here
Please Call
(503) 827-8018

YOU’LL FIND IT
HERE!
CONNECT • CHAT • MEET

Portland
503.548.8888
Eugene
541.434.0300
Salem
503.581.2200
Vancouver, WA
360.838.8888
Find Your
Local Number
1.800.777.8000

FREE TRIAL
CODE 6119

Red Hot's
dateline™
PORTLAND
503-802-4848
Try For FREE

Other Local Numbers 1-800-700-6666 Use FREE Code 7029
RedHotDateline.com

50% for New Members
Music For Boners

Sex and music go together almost as well as macaroni and cheese. And if you’ve been to one of the Wednesday shows at The Central, you know that all four can mesh rather nicely. We all have songs special to us that relate to sex. The song you lost your cherry to, the song you got your first blow job to, the song that was playing while you tried to convince your Catholic girlfriend that anal sex didn’t count against her virginity, etc. Some are poignant, others hold sentimental value, and others are just plain silly.

But what makes a song truly sexy? Sometimes it’s the beat (Outkast immediately springs to mind), sometimes it’s the lyrics (75% of Prince’s output before he found Jesus), and other times it can just be the sound of the singer’s voice. Come on now—don’t tell me you never beat off to Donna Summer’s orgasmic turn-on “Love To Love You Baby.” Bearing all of this in mind, here are the five songs that never fail to make my mind dirtier than a homeless guy’s underwear.

1—Tell Me Something Good—Rufus with Chaka Khan
If this song doesn’t get you hot, nothing can. It has everything—a slinky beat that grabs you by the naughty bits and slowly caresses, a hot, throbbing bass line, and lyrics that brag how “I’ll make you wish there were twenty-eight hours to each day.” Chaka Khan’s sultry delivery of lines such as this leaves no doubt that she would leave you a spent shell of your former self but still begging for more.

Now if you’ll excuse me, I need a cold shower.

2—Anything by Barry White
OK—this is sort of cheating. But I had to include him if for no other reason than to make you all aware of what I call “The Barry White Rule.” Essentially, The Barry White Rule states that if you’re with a potential sex partner and Barry White is playing on the stereo, if you’re not getting it on by the end of the third song, it ain’t never gonna happen.

3—Baby One More Time—Doll Factory
This version of the Britney Spears tune is kind of obscure, seeing as it’s by a local (possibly defunct?) industrial band. But if you’ve heard it, you know what I’m talking about.

The Queen: CHAKA KHAN

Doll Factory whips the cute out of the song, peppering it with primal screams and samples of some chick begging, “Tie me up and spank me!” All in all, the perfect complement for a night of handcuffs and candle wax. Just don’t forget your safe word.

4—You Shook Me All Night Long—AC/DC
From its pulsating beat to its styly raunchy lyrics, this song conjures up images of drunken sexual abandon in the back seat of your first car. And as we all know, it deserves a place in the music wing of the Stripper’s Hall Of Fame. If you believe the stripper myth, this song has helped put thousands of silicone-enhanced bombshells through college.

The King: BARRY WHITE

5—Bewitched, Bothered, and Bewildered—Ella Fitzgerald
With lines such as, “Vexed again, perplexed again—thank God, I can be oversexed again,” this standard proves that at one time our parents and maybe even our grandparents were as horny as we are. It only reaches number five because the last thing anyone wants to think of during sex is grandma getting her freak on. Unless, of course, you’re trying not to cum.
FROLICS
SUPERSTORE
LIVE DANCERS • 7 DAYS A WEEK • 24 HOURS A DAY
CHECK OUT OUR HUGE SELECTION OF LEATHER/BONDAGE GEAR
THE LAWS HAVE CHANGED AND SO HAVE OUR SHOWS!
HOTTEST SHOWS - HOTTEST GIRLS BEST PRICES!
NOW HIRING DANCERS (18YRS & OLDER)
NEW 1-ON-1 SHOWS WITH NO GLASS, $25 & UP
GIANT BLOWOUT SALES ON HOT ITEMS, MENTION THIS AD AND GET AN EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
A WIDE SELECTION OF NOVELTIES, GIFTS, LOTIONS, CREAMS, SEXUAL AIDS, MAGAZINES, MEN'S AND WOMEN'S DANCEWEAR & LINGERIE, PLUS SIZES AVAILABLE
HUGE SALE ON STRAIGHT DVDs & TAPES STARTING AT $6.95 — 5 FOR $25
GAY DVDs & TAPES STARTING AT $4.95

SHOP ONLINE AND SAVE BIG!!!
WWW.FROLICSUPERSTORE.COM
8845 NE SANDY BLVD., PORTLAND, OR • 503-408-9640

COMING SOON TO FROLICS SUPERSTORE
OUR STATE-OF-THE-ART ARCADE!
FEATURES THE MOST GENEROUS TIME ALLOTMENT FOR YOUR DOLLAR IN TOWN!
The Exotic/Underground Impurity Test

So you think you’ve done some dirty shit in your time? Well, take this test and see how your kinky side stacks up against some of Exotic/Underground’s more notorious slots. Read each question. Check all boxes for which your answer is yes. All technicalities count.

Section 1 (The Boring Stuff):
Have you ever...
☐ 1. been sexually aroused?
☐ 2. had a dream about sex?
☐ 3. had an orgasm?
☐ 4. kissed someone?
☐ 5. French-kissed someone?
☐ 6. kissed someone other than on the lips?
☐ 7. slept with someone without fucking them?
☐ 8. kissed someone on the first date?
☐ 9. had sex on the floor?
☐ 10. had oral sex performed on you?
☐ 11. had sex on both top and bottom?
☐ 12. bought any illegal drugs?
☐ 13. done any of the above 4 activities?
☐ 14. been convicted of a felony?
☐ 15. performed oral sex performed on you by an animal?
☐ 16. made tapes (audio or video) of yourself having sex?
☐ 17. been with someone while both of you were more than 5 years older or than one person for a while?
☐ 18. had a dream about sex?
☐ 19. had someone purposely ejaculate on you?
☐ 20. gone swimming in the nude?
☐ 21. kissed someone while you were in the horizontal position?
☐ 22. gone steady with two different people at the same weekend?
☐ 23. stuffed a bra or pants?
☐ 24. had oral sex performed on you?
☐ 25. been involved in group sex (four or more)?
☐ 26. performed mutual masturbation?
☐ 27. had a dream about sex?
☐ 28. sucked a woman’s nipple (not as a revenge for which your answer is yes. All technicalities count.

Section 2 (Mostly Petting):
Have you ever been on either end of...
☐ 29. fondling a woman’s covered breast (not as a baby)?
☐ 30. fondling a woman’s bare breast (not as a baby)?
☐ 31. pinching someone’s bare breast?
☐ 32. sucking a woman’s nipple (not as a baby)?
☐ 33. fondling someone’s covered genitals?
☐ 34. fondling someone’s bare genitals?
☐ 35. fondling someone’s covered genitals on the first date?
☐ 36. fondling someone’s bare genitals on the first date?
☐ 37. pinching or patting the buttocks of a member of the opposite sex?

Section 3: (Getting Better)
Have you ever...
☐ 38. gone through the motions of sexual intercourse while fully clothed (dry-humping)?
☐ 39. saw someone completely nude?
☐ 40. been seen completely nude by someone?
☐ 41. been with someone while both of you were completely nude?
☐ 42. told someone you loved them when you did not?
☐ 43. had two dates with two different people on the same night?
☐ 44. gone steady with two different people at the same time?
☐ 45. without either of them knowing?
☐ 46. told or listened to dirty jokes in mixed company?
☐ 47. read pornographic literature?
☐ 48. bought pornographic literature?
☐ 49. bought sexual toys?
☐ 50. used a whip or similar object as a sex toy?
☐ 51. played strip poker (or any other such activity)?
☐ 52. masturbated?
☐ 53. ...with a foreign object?
☐ 54. ...with one or both of them knowing?
☐ 55. ...with someone was watching?
☐ 56. ...at least once a week for more than 3 months?
☐ 57. ...at least once a day for more than 1 month?
☐ 58. discussed masturbation in private?
☐ 59. ...with a foreign object?
☐ 60. ...with one or both of them knowing?
☐ 61.ello, first of all, if you’re reading this book, you feel that you’re a much less dirty than before, you’re one step away from being put in jail due to your sexual desires. (And if this test racked up 84%, though he claims he lost a lot of the tr

Section 4 (Rebellion):
Have you ever...
☐ 62. seen someone completely nude?
☐ 63. been seen completely nude by someone?
☐ 64. been with someone while both of you were completely nude?
☐ 65. told someone you loved them when you did not?
☐ 66. had two dates with two different people on the same night?
☐ 67. gone steady with two different people at the same time?
☐ 68. without either of them knowing?
☐ 69. told or listened to dirty jokes in mixed company?
☐ 70. read pornographic literature?
☐ 71. bought pornographic literature?
☐ 72. bought sexual toys?
☐ 73. seen a pornographic movie?
☐ 74. gone to a strip club or topless show?
☐ 75. exposed yourself in public?
☐ 76. played strip poker (or any other such activity)?
☐ 77. masturbated?
☐ 78. ...with a foreign object?
☐ 79. ...with one or both of them knowing?
☐ 80. ...with someone was watching?
☐ 81. ...at least once a week for more than 3 months?
☐ 82. ...at least once a day for more than 1 month?
☐ 83. discussed masturbation in private?
☐ 84. discussed masturbation in mixed company?

Section 5 (the “Straight” Stuff):
All the questions in this section are about things you have done with people of the OPPOSITE sex as you. Even if you are gay, some of this stuff may apply to you.
Have you ever...
☐ 85. been propositioned by someone?
☐ 86. propositioned someone?
☐ 87. given a back rub with ulterior motives?
☐ 88. fondled someone who was asleep?
☐ 89. fondled someone while you were asleep?
☐ 90. lied to someone in order to seduce them?
☐ 91. contracted mononucleosis?
☐ 92. performed oral sex on someone?
☐ 93. had oral sex performed on you?
☐ 94. sixty-nine'd it?
☐ 95. performed mutual masturbation?
☐ 96. maneuvered someone into bed somewhat against their will?
☐ 97. had someone maneuver you into bed somewhat against your will?
☐ 98. successfully used any drug to lower their inhibitions?
☐ 99. had someone use any drug to lower your inhibitions?
☐ 100. had sexual intercourse?
☐ 101. had sex without birth control?
☐ 102. had sex with a virgin (not yourself)?
☐ 103. had sex with more than one virgin?
☐ 104. had sex in a room other than a bedroom?
☐ 105. had sex on the floor?
☐ 106. had sex in a car?
☐ 107. had sex doggy-style?
☐ 108. had sex on both top and bottom?
☐ 109. had sex sitting up?
☐ 110. had sex lying down?
☐ 111. had sex in any position other than those mentioned above?
☐ 112. had sex on the first date?
☐ 113. had sex with more than one person?
☐ 114. had sex with more than 5 people?
☐ 115. had sex with more than 10 people?
☐ 116. had sex more than 10 times with the same person (no time limit)?
☐ 117. had sex more than once in the same 24-hour period?
☐ 118. had sex more than 5 times in the same 24-hour period?
☐ 119. had sex more than 10 times in the same 24-hour period?
☐ 120. had sex with someone of a different race?
☐ 121. had sex with more than one person in 24 hours?
☐ 122. had sex while someone was watching?
☐ 123. had sex out of doors?
☐ 124. had sex in a place where you could be discovered?
☐ 125. been discovered?
☐ 126. had sex for money, or paid for sex yourself?
☐ 127. had sex for same favor, or given some favor for sex?
☐ 128. had sex with someone more than 5 years older or younger than you?
☐ 129. had sex with someone more than 10 years older or younger than you?
☐ 130. been in a ménage à trois?
Section 6 (the "Gay" Stuff):

Everythings in this section is about things you have done with people of the SAME sex as you. Even if you're not gay, some of this stuff may apply to you.

Have you ever...

- 131. had sex while someone was watching you?
- 132. had sex while someone was watching you?
- 133. been pregnant?
- 134. had (or still have) VD?
- 135. transmitted a venereal disease?
- 136. participated in a gang bang?
- 137. been involved in committing statutory rape (sex with a minor)?
- 138. willingly committed incest?
- 139. been involved in the committing of adultery?

Section 7: (Kinky Stuff)

Have you ever...

- 150. performed oral sex after intercourse (without washing)?
- 151. performed oral sex after intercourse (without washing)?
- 152. used food to masturbate?
- 153. used a feather?
- 154. used ropes, chains, cuffs, or any other type of bondage device?
- 155. used a whip or something similar for pain?
- 156. fist-fucked?
- 157. used a bowling pin, bottle, or similar object as a sex toy?
- 158. performed oral sex after intercourse (without washing)?
- 159. inflicted pain or had pain inflicted during sex?
- 160. drawn blood or had blood drawn by biting?
- 161. been involved in consensual sex during a woman's period?
- 162. licked someone's anus?
- 163. licked someone's anus while they were defecating?
- 164. used your partner's orgasmic secrets?
- 165. drank someone's urine (including your own)?
- 166. drank [human] blood?
- 167. put your hand in your mouth after masturbating?
- 168. had oral sex in a moving car?
- 169. gotten oral sex from someone with braces?
- 170. had intercourse in a moving car?
- 171. had intercourse while driving?
- 172. licked your partner's feet or had your feet licked?
- 173. been involved in oxygen deprivation for sexual enhancement?
- 174. performed oral sex on an animal?
- 175. had oral sex performed on you by an animal?
- 176. had intercourse with an animal?
- 177. played an instrument, talked on the phone, watched TV, etc., while having sex?
- 178. made tapes (audio or video) of yourself having sex?
- 179. been involved in nude picture-taking?
- 180. been in a professional porn movie or magazine?
- 181. been involved in group sex (four or more)?
- 182. been involved in bisexual group sex?
by Jim Goad

PASCO, WA—For over thirty years, Eldon and Melba Turteltaub had been using the missionary position—and only the missionary position—during their lovemaking sessions.

That all changed late last Friday night, and the couple are still struggling with the emotional repercussions from Eldon’s impulsive decision to enter his wife from a different angle.

Last Friday evening, after a fruitful work week in which insurance salesman Eldon, 57, landed a lucrative new contract to insure a local minor-league hockey team, the pair decided to go out on the town and celebrate their good fortune. They ate what Eldon calls “a very nice crab-cake dinner with some jalapeno poppers and gator-bite appetizers” at a local Applebee’s restaurant. Upon finishing dessert, they repaired to Applebee’s lounge section and ordered a few cocktails.

“The food was spicy, the drinks were strong, and the music was very upbeat, so I suppose I came home somewhat excited,” Eldon says. “When we got home, I dimmed the lights, threw on the soundtrack to Chariots of Fire, and proceeded to make love to my wife.” (Turteltaub estimates that he and Melba engage in intercourse once monthly, not to mention weekly mutual-masturbation sessions.)

After fewer than twenty strokes, Eldon instructed his wife to do something she’d never done in their three decades of marriage—something which resulted in the first whispers of discord to ever sully an otherwise tranquil union: “I told her to get up on all fours, and then I entered her from behind. After about a minute, she asked me to return to our usual method of entry.”

Eldon complied, albeit reluctantly. “I was having fun,” he says with a self-effacing smile. “I was just, as they say, going along with the flow of the moment. It was a nice change of pace, a little vacation from the normal. I was just winning one for the Gipper. But at the time, I have to say, I found it rather thrilling. I enjoyed it, but if it upsets Melba, I don’t think I’ll do it again.”

Melba certainly seems upset. A part-time CPA and volunteer fundraiser who’s active in community events and several local charities, she ruefully recalls the meeting in question. She says that Eldon fell rapidly asleep after achieving physical release, whereupon she burst into tears, ran from the room, and made a three-hour late-night call to her mother, who lives in Bellingham. She says her mother implored her to leave Eldon and come live with her, but she has vowed to give the marriage a chance, to return to our usual method of entry.”

An acquaintance of the Turteltaubs, who asked not to be identified but who lives in a green-and-yellow house directly across the street from them, is shocked at this recent development. “This is the sort of thing that you see on the nightly news,” she says, dressed in curlers and a nightgown while clutching her pet Chihuahua. “This is an inner-city thing, not something you’d expect to happen in a quiet town like Pasco. People out here are happy with the regular position. Plus, you remember what happened to Sodom.”

It is unknown what percentage of intimate couples actually try positions other than the normal one. Shane Mallard, a licensed sex therapist and professional fire-dancer, says that although such risk-taking behavior may improve a relationship, it can also damage it beyond repair. “There’s nothing wrong with getting a little kinky, so long as it doesn’t affect your work or family life,” Mallard says. “In Eldon and Melba’s case, what strikes me as wrong is that he told her—rather than asked her—to get up on all fours. That’s simply rude. There was also some potential for physical harm. For couples well into middle age, a new sex position may put undue strain on their musculoskeletal systems. What’s important is that sex-play be safe, caring, and consensual. If Melba doesn’t want to receive from him behind, then Eldon should respect that and stop being such a jerk.”

The couple’s four children, all adults, have not been informed of the event, and the Turteltaubs have asked me to ask our readers not to tell the children about it should they happen to see them.
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Private Lingerie Modeling

JARDIN

5427 SE 72nd Ave. · (503) 777-1365

Private Parking in Rear with Entrance
Dear HE SAID/SHE SAID,
I just broke up with my girlfriend of four years because I found out that she cheated on me. She's still begging me to get back with her to this day. Two months go by, and I feel something a little odd down there. I go to the doctor and it turns out that this bitch gave me herpes. Needless to say, I'm livid at her. I don't want to beat her up or anything, but I do want to get some kind of non-violent revenge on her. Any suggestions?

Thanks, William

AERYN SAYS:
Wow, William.

Well, I can tell you right now that Dane is going to write you some bullshit on how revenge is immature and there's a bunch of people out there with your same disease. And he's absolutely right. There's a vast percentage of our populace out there with your same genital ailment. That means one of two things: Either God finally got the memo from Trojan on how popular their studied condoms were and he decided to fix the problem with an evolutionary disease of love bumps, OR people have discovered that sex feels extraordinary when done well. DAMN! And to think that Christians tried so hard. Well, it turns out that America has been plagued by the knowledge that sex rocks, and it's formed into an increasing number of people with the case of the "rocky road bulge." Some may find this comforting, but FUCK THAT. Why the hell should you have to take a low blow from a trifle Jennifer without a little bit of venereal vigilants? She poisoned your loins and tainted your manmeat! Your only hope to keep the disease from spreading is to pick up chicks at a herpes support group. (Which might not be a bad idea—I mean, they're not exactly saving it for marriage.)

So, you want a good, wholesome, nonviolent way to get back at this lusty lady? You could always put Nair depilatory cream in her conditioner, spray-paint the word 'clitoral' on the hood of her car (Get it? Clitoral hood! Har-freaking-har!), or you could always Photoshop pictures of her head on the naked bodies of old women and send the pictures into the "so and Still Going" amateur contest, then use the prize money to print flyers about her own new title as "Grizzled Groin of the Month." But there are more immoral (AKA fun) ways to get a laugh at her bestowed misfortune. You could always take her out for a drink or nine and convince her that she's OK to drive home. Call the cops as soon as she gets in her car and tell them that your ex is drunk out of her mind and just left the bar to drive home against your orders, and then give them her address. They'll be waiting at her house to give her a D.U.I., and you'll get to drive alongside and laugh at her as she walks to the courthouse to pay her hefty fine. The fact remains that it's bad enough that she wasn't honest with you before she slept with you again, and she could have at least used protection out of respect to keep you from turning into a bumpy cucumber. Fuck the whore. Let her burn. Literally.

DANE SAYS:
OK, William, I know what you're thinking: Maybe Aeryn's advice was a little, tiny bit over the top. But in her defense, that is nothing compared to what she would have suggested you do if they fucked up your order at Jack in the Box.

And just so you know, I happen to like revenge just fine. In fact, I consider myself a bit of a "karmic facilitator." However, revenge is only appropriate when enacted upon someone who actually deserves it. Unfortunately, people tend to crave revenge the most when they’re pissed off and aren’t thinking clearly. When we are bent out of shape, we jump to conclusions, often assigning fault to the wrong people, and then we end up hurting people who don’t deserve it. So when you take revenge on someone, you should be absolutely sure that they deserve it—otherwise, you’re just being an asshole.

Which brings me to my point. I think you might be angry at the wrong person, William. You said that two months went by and THEN you noticed symptoms? Well, here’s some info on herpes that you should know:

First, for anyone who’s been living in a cave, genital herpes is an infection caused by a virus. You can get the herpes simplex virus by having sex with someone who has it. It can also be spread by touching the infected area of someone who has it (namely, an open herpes sore on someone’s skin). The virus causes small, painful sores or blisters to occur on infected skin areas. These sores can come and go, but once you get herpes, the virus is always in your body.

Many people who are infected with the herpes simplex virus do not have symptoms (more on that later). But for those who DO develop symptoms (as you have), the first outbreak is generally worse than any later outbreaks. Also, and this in the important part, William: These primary outbreaks most commonly happen between three days and two weeks after your initial exposure. Now, you said you had your first outbreak two months after you broke up with your girlfriend. That casts some doubt on whether your ex is actually the one that gave it to you. Have you fucked anyone else since the breakup, by any chance? If so, it’s more likely that you caught it from one of them.

If not, then I have to ask—did you keep fucking your ex after you two broke up? If you did and didn’t use a condom, then I blame you just as much as her for your predicament. You are talking about a girl who was sleeping around WHILE she was in a relationship. What would make you think she was less likely fucking other people once you were broken up? Having unprotected sex with her would have been a huge mistake on your part; if you fucked her—or anyone, for that matter—without a condom and caught an STD, then you should take responsibility yourself for getting The Herp.

There’s also a chance that you caught herpes years ago and are just now showing symptoms. Some people are what doctors call “asymptomatic.” Such people can go for years and years (or for their whole lives) without having an outbreak, even though they are infected with the virus, and can still pass it to others. So if you’re asymptomatic and this was just a super-rare outbreak, then it’s just as likely that you picked up the virus a long time ago. Fuck, if she also has herpes, then there is a strong possibility that you’re the one who gave it to her. She can’t know for sure you didn’t give it to her, just as you can’t be sure she gave it to you.

There’s a time and place for revenge, William; this isn’t it. Take responsibility for your own shit. My advice: Ask your doctor about herpes-outbreak suppression therapy to reduce the number of outbreaks you get. These daily meds can also make it less likely for you to spread herpes to others. And though there are some very cool local groups out there for meeting other single people with herpes, I want to caution you that even if you’re fucking some hot chick with herpes, it does NOT mean you don’t have to worry about condoms. There are way worse things out there than herpes, I assure you.

It sucks that you got herpes, but it’s not the end of the world. Don’t make your situation worse by launching some half-assed, ill-placed revenge campaign. Keep a cool head and save your fury for the people that really deserve it...like the people in the drivethru that forgot to put cheese on your Jumbo Jack.
Imagine Your Girl.
Imagine the photos.
Imagine how happy she’ll be, with the perfect gift.

Buy her a photo shoot with
Daniel James Productions
Affordable. Tasteful. Sexy as fuck.
DanielJamesProject.com  503.313.9079

Valentine Video
Buy 2 & the 3rd is FREE!
THOUSANDS
OF
XXX DVD
& VHS
AT
$10
OR LESS!
EXTREME IMPORTS
AND
UNDERGROUND VIDEOS
HARD TO FIND
CLASSICS ON DVD
4-16 HOUR DVD'S!

6935 N. Fessenden
11AM-8PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK • ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

PHOENIX MEDIA

Print:
Flyers
Posters
Stickers
Brochures
Business Cards

Design:
Web Design
Graphic Design
Corporate Identity

Marketing:
Print Ads
Bulk Mailing
Street Promotions

SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Flat rates as low as $7.5

POSTERS
100 11X17 $85

Business Cards
5,000 $125

Flyers • Postcards
5,000 $200

Brochures
1,000 $334

INFO@PHOENIXMEDIA.COM
www.phoenixmedia.com

THE SHOWBOAT
OF ANCHORAGE & FAIRBANKS
(A SUBURB OF PORTLAND)

WANTED:
SEXY GIRLS

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS OPPORTUNITY.

NOW HIRING DANCERS
$200-$800 PER NIGHT

Harry, Housing and Transportation Assistance Provided

FAX RESUME TO
907-346-4711
OR CALL
907-248-4466
In Search Of:

El Diablo

by mrBlack

It’s true. There was once a day when playing gigs, flossin’ groupies, and being inspired by KISS, Metallica, or Slayer were amongst the coolest things about being in a rock band. Bands would find comfort in Ozzy Osbourne severing bat heads with his grill or watching GG Allin shit all over himself onstage. Sick and vile, yes. Twisted and memorable—you know they were. Controversy in music was once what the Oakland Raiders were to the National Football League: mean, nasty, and that deep-seeded Norman Bates in us all liked it.

In 2006-2007, is there anything that can spark new life into rock ‘n’ roll after tragedies involving the untimely death of “Dimebag” Darrell Abbott or the fatal fire at the 2003 Great White gig? And no offense, ’cause the show is still fun for little Johnny the retard, but why is GWAR one of the most elaborate and talked-about concerts every year?

There are tons of great bands, but Slipknot is yesterday, Misfits are two steps from oatmeal, and Metallica hasn’t put “metal up my ass” since I skipped school to suck down 40s I stole from the corner store while licking sheets of acid before math class. And yes, I have a point! Why are bands now lazy, focused on money more than creating music, and where has all the pure evil gone? Not evil as in peeling your neighbor’s face off, wearing it, and helping old ladies across the street—evil as in music that wasn’t, for lack of a better word, for pussies.

Let’s break this complex brain-cell-killer down.

Music now is driven by MTV, which drives album sales, which drives tour support, which drives many good bands into six-foot worm holes. Even local bands are affected to the point of thinking, “How many bong hits can we take a month?” instead of “How many gigs can we play?” Nobody wants to promote themselves anymore, and a lot of bands are playing the same record like a broken record. What the f-word is going on? Where did the bad-ass days of booze, chicks, and killed-in amps go? New songs for new gigs? Bathrooms with piss running down the walls from the second floor to the first floor? A punk-rock attitude is now how many different colors you can dye into your mohawk? A rock star is now someone who thinks he’s a rock star ’cause he is in what he thinks is a rock band? Tell you what. Fuck that! Bands need to go back to breaking shit, peeling their lazy asses off their Rent-A-Center crates, and making the scene “the scene” again. The black and dirty vibe of Satyricon needs to come back. Getting blindsided at The Off Ramp with a pair of brass knuckles by an 11-year-old punk kid needs to come back. And late nights where there were keggers after every gig in town and everybody was there need to come back. I can say without names and without a lack of knowledge that though there are a lot of good-sounding bands in Oregon and Washington, there are more lazy noodles than pit bulls. Few attacking the streets on their own, and few doing more than thinking a myspace page will get them signed. Being in a bad-ass rock band is putting staples into your fingers while tackling pole posters and passing out flyers at local rock gigs. Bands nowadays actually think that 1000 flyers are actually “a lot to pass out” and “these will last me a month.” What? In the 90s we passed out 1000 flyers in two hours downtown and then hit Kinko’s for more.

Is there an ultimate solution to resurrect the wicked days of old? Yes there is, and it all starts with an analogy. Find all your uncased cassettes in those old fucked-up boxes in the garage. You know, the ones that you listened to so much that you lost the case. It’s not the cassettes pushing up those blood-stained daisies, it’s the feeling you had when you listened to those cassettes. A time when cassettes where cool and CDs were still sperm cells in the brain of some Intel geek. The era of hitting the pavement and making your band a local household name is really what I’m getting at here. I look fondly back toward the day when nothing mattered but the music you played and the people who came to watch, gig after gig.

So to all the bands out there who think the Grim Rock Reaper is coming to hang out at the house with a five-year record deal and a stolen U-Haul pen, it’s time to come correct and not only help yourselves become a band again, but help others want to see your band again. Just ask any late thirty-something music fan in Oregon or Washington: It was bands such as Wreck Creation, The Creeps, Forced Entry, Sweaty Nipples, Cement, Bodybag, Peace and Silence, and more that raised the bar back in the day. And yes, bands like Inflict, Northwest Royale, and Wache The Dead are makin’ ground on today’s scene. But is it enough to bring the NW back from the dead?

-mrBlack (eldiablo@mrblackworld.com)
also visit mrBlack on the web at www.mrblackworld.com or www.myspace.com/therealmrblack
Join Now
Get VIP Access to Portland’s hottest entertainers by joining the exclusive PDX Black Book web site.

- VIP Gallery
- Dancer Schedules
- Dancer Profiles
- Club Events
- Photo Gallery
- Private Messaging

“Now I know where to find the top dancers...”
Brian ~ Seattle

“The girls are so hot!”
Dan ~ Portland

“It’s MySpace for dancers”
Blaze (performer) ~ Portland

Hazel
Check my schedule online

www.pdxblackbook.com

Dancers if you’re interested in being a part of the PDX Black Book call 503-515-1905